Abstract
were female. Six-year initiating clinic retention was 29.1% (95% CI: 28.7%-29.5%). After allowing for transfers, national 6-year retention was 63.3% (95% CI: 62.9%-63.7%). Results differed little when tightening or relaxing matching procedures. We found strong differences in retention by province, ranging from 74.2% (95% CI: 73.2%-75.2%) in Western Cape to 52.2% (95% CI: 50.6%-53.7%) in Mpumalanga at 6 years. National attrition was higher among patients initiating at lower CD4 counts and higher viral loads, and among patients initiating ART at larger facilities. The study's main limitation is lack of perfect cohort matching, which may lead to over-or underestimation of retention. We also did not have data from KwaZulu-Natal province prior to 2010.
Conclusions
In this study, HIV care retention was substantially higher when viewed from a national perspective than from a facility perspective. Our results suggest that traditional clinical cohorts underestimate retention.
Author summary

Why was this study done?
• Since the large-scale rollout of HIV treatment in resource-limited settings, evidence suggests that retention in HIV treatment programs (i.e., patients being alive and in care) has been suboptimal.
• However, to date, most analyses have been from the perspective of individual cohorts where researchers do not have the ability to trace patients who move from one HIV treatment site to another, something we suspect is common.
• Failure to account for patient movement between clinics (sometimes referred to as "silent transfer") can make estimates of retention in care seem worse than they really are, and this has implications for planning and where to target interventions to reduce losses from HIV programs.
What did the researchers do and find?
• We took advantage of the fact that South Africa has a national provider of laboratory investigations, the National Health Laboratory Service (NHLS), that has maintained results on most patients in South Africa since the beginning of the treatment program in 2004 (with the exception of KwaZulu-Natal province).
• We used probabilistic matching techniques to turn these data into a longitudinal cohort that could be used to determine when patients were lost to follow-up and when they moved between clinics.
• This allowed us to compare retention in care from the perspective of the clinic (the perspective most often reported) and from the national perspective, which accounts for movement between sites.
Introduction
In 2015, the World Health Organization (WHO) recommended removing CD4 count thresholds for HIV treatment eligibility [1] based on clinical trial evidence showing benefits to patients [2, 3] and reduced transmission to uninfected partners [4] . It is hoped this recommendation will increase the number of patients on antiretroviral therapy (ART) and reduce new infections [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, WHO specifically noted that the expected gains of such an approach could only be achieved if improvements were made in retaining patients on ART.
To date, estimates of retention worldwide in HIV treatment programs have varied widely. In a 2015 review, we found that global retention was 74% at 24 months and 60% at 60 months [10] . Results were similar when limited to sub-Saharan Africa and to children [11] . The existing retention literature is based on clinical research cohorts [12] [13] [14] [15] and thus has limitations. First, estimates typically come from large, well-resourced clinics, which may have different retention rates than small and under-resourced clinics. Second, these cohorts cannot describe the diversity of experiences within countries as they typically come from urban areas. Third, most capture only clinic retention and do not track patients lost to follow-up. Patients who move to a new clinic without informing their prior clinic [16] , so-called silent transfers [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , are considered lost even though they may be in care. Taken together, it is difficult to know whether current retention estimates over-or underestimate retention, information critical to tracking success towards the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) 90-90-90 targets [22] .
In contrast, the numbers estimated to be on ART in cross-sectional analyses suggest that a higher proportion of patients who have started ART are still in care [23] . It is unknown whether this apparent contradiction reflects bias in cohort retention estimates or overreporting by health facilities. If ART retention is low, the population health benefits of ART scale-up [24] could be transitory. If retention is higher, the benefits documented thus far could reflect long-lasting improvements in population health.
The impact of patient movement may potentially be a large source of bias in retention estimates in countries like South Africa where in-country migration is common [25] . Additionally, as ART scale-up continues and patients have more choices for where to access treatment, patients may seek care at clinics that are more convenient, offer more anonymity, or offer higher perceived quality. Recent data from Gauteng, South Africa, have shown that movement between clinics is also common among postpartum women [25] . If patients do link to a new site, this is a positive outcome, but it is difficult to track patients across sites when no formal transfer is requested, and national retention estimates are likely impacted.
Until now, lack of a national, integrated clinical ART database in South Africa has made it difficult to determine if retention outcomes observed in research cohorts are nationally representative, and we have not been able to correct for silent transfers (though approaches have been proposed [16, [26] [27] [28] ). Using a national South African HIV cohort created via novel linkage of routine laboratory monitoring data for the entire national HIV program, we assessed both clinic-level and national retention accounting for movement across facilities.
Methods
Overview of analytic approach
We used probabilistic matching to link individual laboratory results to transform South Africa's national laboratory database into a national longitudinal HIV cohort [29, 30] . The cohort provided an opportunity to estimate national retention since the inception of the public-sector treatment program in 2004 and to evaluate the impact of patient movement on retention. During the study period, patients were monitored through 6-monthly CD4 counts and viral loads to determine ART eligibility and monitor treatment. While the database does not contain patient visits or ART initiation dates [31] , we used lab monitoring as evidence of retention and lab monitoring protocols to impute ART initiation (details below). Finally, we described retention from ART initiation in relation to key factors that might predict retention.
Data source and study population
The National Health Laboratory Service (NHLS) provides nearly all diagnostic pathology services for South Africa's public-sector health system, including all CD4 count and viral load tests conducted in public-sector facilities since ART rollout in 2004 (KwaZulu-Natal joined NHLS in 2010 and is excluded from analyses). All laboratory test results are stored at the NHLS Corporate Data Warehouse. Patients do not pay for treatment or for testing to be done.
NHLS data include patient name, birth date, sex, facility, test dates, and results. Because the database has no unique patient identifier, we created a probabilistic record-linkage algorithm, using a modified version of the Fellegi-Sunter method [32, 33] , in which comparisons between labs results were made on first name, last name (surname), birth date, sex, facility, and province. We note that patients could move between facilities and provinces and still be a match. Because the linkage was probabilistic, lab results occurring in the same province were considered more likely to belong to the same patient than lab results occurring in different provinces. However, these results from different provinces could be attributed to the same patient if there was sufficiently high agreement on other identifiers, e.g., first name, last name, date of birth, and sex. Matching elements were weighted based on frequency of responses (rare name matches had more weight than common name matches). A weighted average over component scores was created, with weights optimized using manually matched training data. As typological errors are common, we used the Jaro-Winkler [33, 34] approach to string comparisons (first name, last name) and integrated these into the score [35, 36] . We used deterministic record linkage to search for name inversions and linkage on middle/maiden names, and to match on a list of >16,000 nicknames, translated names, and common misspellings. We applied graph-based network analysis approaches to identify and break up improbable clusters.
We validated our approach against a manually matched quasi-gold standard developed by manually coding a random sample of >59,000 potential matches. All of these potential matches were validated by having a team of research assistants adjudicate if the match was indeed a true match. Our algorithm performed well in terms of avoiding overmatching (i.e., linkage of records that are not true matches, which creates the impression that patients were in care longer than they were) and undermatching (i.e., failure to link true matches, which creates the impression of 2 patients with shorter retention). We found a sensitivity of 91.0% (i.e., 9.0% undermatching) and positive predictive value of 90.5% (i.e., 9.5% overmatching). We additionally used our algorithm to identify the subset of 55,836 patients who were linked with high confidence, i.e., those who neither lost nor gained records as the threshold to define a match was varied. Because overmatching could lead to falsely identifying transfers across facilities, we restricted the study sample to these high-quality matches (84.8% of all patients and 74.8% of all lab results) for our primary analysis. In robustness checks, we included all 72,256 patients and completed other sensitivity analyses using less restrictive criteria (described below) that included up to 118,720 patients.
We included patients initiating ART during the period April 1, 2004-December 31, 2006, when viral load testing was recommended at ART staging [37] . While a viral load at initiation was recommended in treatment guidelines, implementation of these guidelines varied by site, and thus our results apply only to those patients who we observed as having a viral load test conducted at treatment initiation. Patients whose first viral load was suppressed (<1,000 copies/ml) were excluded as they were assumed to have transferred in from the private sector. We excluded patients from sites with <10 patients starting ART during 2004-2006, as these likely were not routine HIV clinics. As patients could get a baseline viral load measurement but not initiate ART, for our primary analysis we included patients with 2 viral load measures (>30 days apart) to ensure that patients initiated treatment. While this improved our ability to ensure patients were on treatment, it meant we would miss some early mortality in this analysis as we would code such attrition as attrition of a patient not yet on treatment. In a sensitivity analysis, we included all 118,720 patients with a first viral load, noting that this included a mix of patients who did and did not initiate ART. We conducted another sensitivity analysis with stricter inclusion criteria, including only those with 2 viral loads and who had an alanine transaminase (ALT) or hemoglobin test (tests used in an ART workup) within ±90 days of the first viral load (n = 19,415). We defined ART initiation to have occurred at the date of the first viral load.
Retention and transfer
Attrition (defined as 1 minus the proportion of patients who were retained) included death and loss to follow-up as we cannot distinguish between the 2 events with our data. As clinic visit dates are not available, we defined retention based on laboratory monitoring. During the study period, there were some changes in monitoring protocols; however, the longest a patient should have gone without monitoring is 1 year.
We defined attrition retrospectively, with attrition occurring on the patient's last observed laboratory date, allowing patients to exit and reenter care prior to that date. Patients contributed person-time from ART initiation (first viral load) until the earlier of attrition or December 31, 2012. All patients had 6 potential follow-up years plus an additional 2 years (to December 31, 2014) to have a laboratory measurement to determine retention at end of follow-up (8 years total). Patients with a lab test in those additional 2 years were considered retained at 6 years; otherwise, they were considered lost and censored at their last lab date. Two years was used to allow patients a grace period of 1 year after the maximum period a patient should have had between viral loads, which was 1 year. We censored follow-up at the end of 2012 as some facility identifiers in the NHLS dataset changed in 2015, making it difficult to identify retention at the same clinic. For this analysis, patients contributed person-time up to the time of their last viral load even if they missed viral load tests in between.
Numerous definitions of retention have been proposed [38] [39] [40] [41] . We defined retention from 2 perspectives: retention at the initiating facility (clinic perspective) and retention at any clinic within the public-sector health system (national perspective). From the clinic perspective, we defined retention based on lab tests only at the initiating clinic, while from the national perspective we included all labs regardless of location. We compared the national perspective to the clinic perspective of most published cohorts, but used the national perspective for identifying attrition predictors. We note that this definition of retention is focused on whether a person is in care at the end of follow-up and not whether or not the person has been continually in care since the time that they initiated treatment. Patients, in this definition, can enter care, leave care for a period of time, and reenter care and still be considered retained. In another sensitivity analysis to address the issue of cycling in and out of care, we defined retention using a prospective definition in which attrition occurred the first time a patient went 2 years without a laboratory measure (prospective definition). This approach describes the first time a person becomes lost, in contrast to our primary, retrospective, definition, which describes whether a patient is in care at the end of follow-up despite gaps. Here we refer to patients retained according to the prospective definition as continually retained, to indicate that they met the retention definition at each time point.
We defined transfer between clinics as a patient having a laboratory test at a clinic other than their initial clinic. We defined the transfer date as the last date the patient was at their initiating clinic. We cannot distinguish between formal transfer (where a patient notifies the clinic) and silent transfer (where the patient switches clinics without informing the initiating clinic). For the analysis of transfers, we considered only the first movement between clinics and did not consider further movements to a third clinic or back to the initiating clinic. Patients who made multiple moves were still considered retained in the retention analysis as long as they continued to meet the retention definition. CD4 count at ART initiation was defined as the value closest to initiation that was between 12 months prior to and 3 months after a patient's date of first viral load.
Statistical methods
We did not do any sample size calculations but included all patients in the national cohort who met the inclusion criteria. We described retention using Kaplan-Meier curves of time since ART initiation from both the clinic and the national perspective. We stratified analyses by sex, age, CD4 count and viral load at ART initiation, clinic size (total number of patients who had initiated ART by the end of 2006, divided into quintiles), and province. We assessed predictors of retention using Cox proportional hazards regression. Finally, we looked at movement between provinces by classifying patients by whether they moved to facilities outside their initiating province and, if not, by any movement between facilities within their initiating province. We did not impute missing data but do report the numbers missing from analyses. We did not have a pre-established analysis plan or published protocol.
The study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of the Witwatersrand and the Boston University Institutional Review Board for use of de-identified data with a waiver of consent.
Results
The NHLS cohort contained 55,836 people who initiated ART in South Africa between 2004 and 2006 ( Table 1 ). The population was predominately female (66.7%) with a median age of 36 years (IQR: 30-43) at ART initiation. Gauteng province contributed the largest share of patients, at 29.0%, while Northern Cape had the smallest, at 3.1% (KwaZulu-Natal was excluded from all analyses). Median CD4 count at ART initiation (closest to first viral load but no more than 12 months before and more than 90 days after) was 150 cells/mm 3 (IQR: 81-230). Six-year retention for the national cohort is shown in Fig 1, with the solid line reflecting retention from a national perspective and the dashed line that from the clinic perspective. From the clinic perspective, attrition was steady and strong over the entire 6 years of followup. From the national perspective, attrition was also consistent over the 6 years. Clinic retention at 6 years, assuming anyone who met the attrition definition at the site was truly lost, approached 29.1% (95% CI: 28.7%-29.5%). This differs from national retention, in which 63.3% of patients (95% CI: 62.9%-63.7%) were retained, a 34.2 percentage point difference from the clinic perspective. S1 Appendix shows a sensitivity analysis in which we conducted the same analysis but using a prospective retention definition in which any patient who experienced a gap of 24 months without laboratory monitoring was considered to have reached attrition even if they returned to care later. Here, when using a "continually retained" definition of retention, we see less of a discrepancy between the 2 perspectives, but with the national retention curve still substantially higher. We found that for patients who left care at 1 clinic and reappeared at another, the median (IQR) time between laboratory tests was 3.8 months (1.2-7.4). The median number of transfers per person was 1 (IQR: 0-2). The results changed little when we relaxed our matching procedures (S2 Appendix), where we saw a 66% national and 29% clinic retention rate at 6 years. In addition, when we tightened the inclusion criteria by limiting the analysis to those with 2 viral loads plus a hemoglobin or ALT measurement within 90 days before or after their first viral load (to ensure a high likelihood of ART initiation), the results also changed very little (62% versus 25% retention) (S3 Appendix). The difference between the clinic and national perspectives also changed little when we included all patients with at least 1 viral load, but the overall retention rates dropped substantially as this included patients who had a viral load but never returned for additional monitoring (S4 Appendix). In addition, this drop in the retention rates likely also reflects a mixing in of persons who never initiated treatment even though they did have a first viral load. We also repeated the analysis limited to those with a CD4 count at ART initiation of <200 cells/mm 3 (i.e., those who would have been eligible for ART initiation based only on their CD4 count) and saw little change in the results (S5 Appendix). The true results thus likely lie somewhere between our primary results and the sensitivity analysis results. We identified important variation in retention using the national perspective. Fig 2 shows retention stratified by CD4 count at ART initiation. Since retention includes both death and loss to follow-up, it is not surprising that retention is predicted by first CD4 count, with an 8.6 percentage point difference in national retention rate between those with a CD4 count at initiation of !500 cells/mm 3 (67.3%; 95% CI: 65.2%-69.3%) and those with a CD4 count of <50 cells/mm 3 (58.7%; 95% CI: 57.5%-59.8%) over the 6 years. We found similar associations with viral load at ART initiation (Fig 3) . When looking at demographic factors, we found a small but meaningful difference in retention by sex (Fig 4) . As attrition includes death, we also observed an expected association with age (Fig 5) , where we saw a reduction in retention with increasing age, with those 50 years of age and older (59.9%; 95% CI: 58.9%-60.9%) having a 6.0 percentage point lower retention rate than those under 25 years (62.4%; 95% CI: 60.6%-64.1%) at 6 years of follow-up. There How much is retention in HIV care underestimated due to patient transfers?
was also a strong difference in retention by province (Fig 6) , with Western Cape (74.2%; 95% CI: 73.2%-75.2%) having a much higher retention rate, while Mpumalanga had the lowest (52.2%; 95% CI: 50.6%-53.7%), at 6 years. This is seen broken down by district in Fig 7, where retention rates are higher in many of the urban areas of the country; the Western Cape in the How much is retention in HIV care underestimated due to patient transfers? southwest has the highest retention, followed by Gauteng and the Eastern Cape. Retention was lower in provinces with more rural areas like Limpopo and Mpumalanga. Rates of retention at 6 years were highest at clinics with fewer patients, with a linear decline in retention from the highest quintile of clinic size to the lowest. Clinics in the lowest quintile (1 to 43 patients) had a 6-year retention of 66.9% (95% CI: 66.0%-67.7%) while clinics in the highest quintile (432 to 1,071 patients) had a 6-year retention of 59.3% (95% CI: 58.4%-60.2%) (Fig 8) . Table 2 shows how movement between clinics and between provinces occurred. Depending on the province, between 32% and 67% of all patients moved clinics at least once, with 50.3% of all patients transferring at least once overall. In all provinces, among those who had at least 1 clinic transfer, it was most common for patients to transfer to another clinic within the same province at which care was initiated. Of the 35,354 patients who were retained in care at the national level, 3,969 had a gap between viral load measures of at least 24 months. Median time between viral loads for these patients was 983 days (IQR: 826-1,304 days).
The previous analyses are not adjusted for other covariates. Adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) of national attrition are shown in Table 3 . As in the Kaplan-Meier curves, we saw a dose response with CD4 count such that those with lower CD4 counts at ART initiation had higher attrition (death and loss to follow-up). Those with a first CD4 count of <50 had a 25% higher attrition (HR: 1.25; 95% CI: 1.19-1.31) than those with a CD4 count of 100-199 cells/mm 3 , while those with a viral load of !500,000 copies/ml had 28% more attrition than those with 1,000-9,999 copies/ml (HR: 1.28; 95% CI: 1.21-1.35). Further, we found a small but consistent dose-response increase in attrition associated with quintile of clinic size. Those in clinics in the highest quintile (432-1,071 patients) were 25% (HR 1.25; 95% CI: 1.19-1.31) more likely to experience attrition as those in the smallest clinics (1-43 patients). We also observed an association between male sex (HR 1.29; 95% CI: 1.25-1.33) and increased attrition. With respect to age, the relationship was not linear, with the oldest and youngest groups having the highest rates of attrition.
Discussion
In this national assessment of retention in South Africa's HIV program, we found that among patients starting ART in 2004-2006, national retention was 63.3% (95% CI: 62.9%-63.7%) at 6 years, more than twice the proportion retained at the initiating clinic (29.1%; 95% CI: 28.7%-29.5%). This 34.2 percentage point difference suggests that considering retention only from the perspective of the initiating clinic, the approach most commonly used to estimate retention in clinical cohort studies, strongly overstates attrition.
We note that our estimates-which are based on laboratory monitoring data-may understate retention if there are gaps in clinical adherence to national monitoring protocols. Nevertheless, the relative difference in retention observed when moving from a facility to a national How much is retention in HIV care underestimated due to patient transfers? perspective suggests that existing facility-based estimates of patient retention may be too low. Further, even in our sensitivity analysis in which we used a prospective attrition definition (first time to attrition), the differences were still meaningful, with patients more than twice as How much is retention in HIV care underestimated due to patient transfers?
likely to be retained within the health system as at the initiating clinic at 6 years. The lower estimate of national retention obtained using a prospective definition most likely reflects the fact that gaps in care are common, though this is also likely influenced by imperfections in linking laboratory results. While there are no systematic reviews with sufficient follow-up to compare our findings to, we can compare them to our 2015 retention review through 5 years [42] , but only from a clinic perspective. In the review, 5-year retention was 60%, versus 39% here, using a clinic perspective, about a 20 percentage point difference. It is not clear why this difference occurred, but we can say that our current results reflect a countrywide view of the clinic perspective, while the review likely reflected a highly selected set of clinics with the ability to report on and publish retention findings. An analysis of data using TIER.net (South Africa's electronic patient record system) found 8-year retention at about 60% [23] for those initiated on ART in 2004-2005, whereas our cohort reached 63% at 6 years. The TIER.net analysis has limited ability to account for silent transfers and patients who leave care and then return, while our study does not suffer this limitation. While our estimates are for the early years of the national program, we are currently developing an approach to identify ART initiation [31] in later cohorts, when ART initiation viral load testing was not done. This will allow us to repeat this analysis in later cohorts to determine if these patterns hold over time.
As our results reflect retention for all patients, even those who transferred clinics, we were also able to assess retention from the clinic perspective (which often would not have been informed about transfers). Our 6-year retention results accounting for patient movement differ dramatically from our results assuming that a patient who left a clinic was lost, with about a 30 percentage point difference between them. We note that this analysis does not account for known formal transfers, which clinics typically would not count as attrition but we did. Still, we found that movement between clinics was common. This is important for reporting on overall retention as well as numbers initiating ART, as silent transfers are often treated by clinics as new patients, biasing retention estimates [23] .
It is not clear at this point whether our results generalize to other countries, and there is reason to believe they may not tell us what is occurring outside South Africa. South Africa's national program includes some very large clinics in urban areas, which may drive the results to a certain extent, and clinic practices in South Africa likely differ from those in other countries. In addition, we do not yet know if these findings represent what is occurring in South Africa's ART program currently, as scale-up of treatment may mean that transfers are more common now (as patients have more options) but may also mean less attrition from a national perspective as care may be more convenient to patients. In addition, shifts to decentralizing HIV care and moving care out of stand-alone clinics and into primary care may also impact generalizability. As we refine our methodology to allow us to identify ART initiation after viral load testing at ART initiation was discontinued, we will be able to assess changes in retention over time.
Our findings that CD4 count and viral load at entry into care are predictive of attrition are not surprising. Many prior cohorts have found similar patterns [43, 44] , and the findings are logical given that attrition includes mortality, which is known to increase with declining immune functioning. Patients with CD4 counts under 50 cells/mm 3 had the highest attrition while those in each of the CD4 categories !100 cells/mm 3 had roughly similar attrition to each other. The impact of mortality may be muted by the impact of higher loss to follow-up among those who are younger. We also found a relationship between clinic size and attrition, with higher attrition seen at larger clinics. We do not know for sure the reason for this, but we do suspect that this represents a combination of factors including a rural-urban divide, with larger clinics in urban areas, while also representing the impact of clinic crowding and the fact that large clinics likely see complicated cases that are at higher risk of attrition and early mortality. We also found some differences by age, with highest attrition among the oldest and youngest patients. This likely reflects mortality among the oldest patients and loss to follow-up among the younger patients, but without specific mortality data we cannot say for sure. Differences were small by sex, with somewhat higher attrition among men, but to the extent that they reflect real patterns, they probably reflect differences in care seeking behaviors between men and women. Our results highlight the impact of silent transfers on retention estimates. One approach proposed for dealing with silent transfers is tracing methods that use samples of patients lost and that apply the resulting proportion of patients in care at a new clinic from the sample to the full cohort [16, 26, 45] . Another approach, which could work in South Africa, has been to use the national population register, which records deaths [28, 43] , to identify which patients lost to follow-up have died or to use approximations to adjust for death among those lost [27] . The former, which allows categorizing patients into those lost, in care, and who died, relies strongly on those being found being a random sample of all patients lost. The latter only allows interrogating the impact of those who died, but cannot separate those lost from the initiating site who are still in care at another clinic and those not in care anywhere. While these methods all improve cohort analyses, they can only give summary proportions of retention and cannot describe retention over time since initiation. As such, our approach may provide better estimates than these previously proposed approaches. Still, approaches to ensuring smooth transition of care between sites are critical for improving treatment outcomes. Use of a national patient identifier could help improve data integration and support successful transitions across treatment sites. In addition, as our approach is less prone to the overcounting of patients that occurs with other approaches to reporting numbers on treatment, it may also be more accurate in counting patients who are lost to care. Until a unique patient identifier is put into place that allows for tracking of patients across clinical treatment sites in South Africa (and other programs), such approaches will be able to provide a critical additional approach to measuring retention across clinical sites.
Another key finding in our study is that movement between clinics over time was quite common in this population. We found that nearly half of all patients enrolled in the early years of the program had at least 1 transfer. Most of those transfers were within the same province. This high rate of transfers makes sense for several reasons. First, as the national HIV care and treatment program developed, more clinics opened, particularly in urban areas, giving patients more choices for where to seek care. Patients might move to a different clinic farther from their community to allow some level of anonymity, or to a clinic closer for more convenience. Second, migration is common in South Africa for work-related reasons, particularly among men, and it is common among women at the time of pregnancy, when women may return to a family home either during or after giving birth in order to receive support for caring for the child. In terms of movement between provinces, much of this movement reflects movement to areas with higher population density and opportunities for work, especially Gauteng province, where Johannesburg and Pretoria reside. It will be important for future research to attempt to determine the reason for this movement to ensure a high rate of linkage to care as movement occurs.
We note that our results only apply to patients who received viral load testing at baseline as recommended by treatment guidelines at the time. Other patients who initiated ART but did not have a viral load test would not be observed. During the time, government data suggest that 239,000 patients were receiving ART in early 2006 [46] compared to the roughly 55,000 that we identified, and 118,000 in our sensitivity analyses. Even accounting for our exclusion of KwaZulu-Natal, the province with the largest number of HIV-infected patients, and for the fact that the government estimates could include some double counting of patients who left one clinic and reenrolled at another, our results clearly do not include all patients. It is not clear who would have received viral load testing at ART initiation or if this would impact retention in HIV care.
Our data have some important limitations. First, our probabilistic matching to create our cohort was subject to both over-and undermatching, which may lead to over-or underestimation of retention. However, our primary results excluded patients linked to laboratory results with low confidence, and our results were robust to the inclusion of these patients. Second, we used information on clinic to determine the match probability, meaning that, all things being equal, laboratory tests from the same facility were more likely to be linked to each other, which biases estimates of movement between clinics downward. Third, we focused only on the 2004-2006 cohort in order to describe retention since ART initiation. Trends may change with later cohorts as more clinics were in place, stigma was reduced, and treatment initiation protocols were different. It is also not clear that such patterns will continue to hold as the program matured and CD4 count thresholds increased and, more recently, were removed. Healthier patients enrolling into programs and initiating ART may have different retention patterns than those initiating with very low CD4 counts. In addition, it is not clear that the mobility patterns we observed will have continued as the program and the countrywide migration patterns changed. Future analyses could shed light on this if a validated approach can be identified to allow identification of ART initiation in this laboratory cohort after viral load testing at staging was no longer recommended in South Africa. Fourth, because we defined retention based on laboratory values and not visits, it is possible patients could have been in care but not receiving laboratory monitoring. These patients would be considered lost when they should be considered retained in care. This likely accounts for differences between our cohort and other cohorts and TIER.net. Fifth, we were not able to include data from KwaZulu-Natal, a province with large numbers of patients on treatment. Because HIV prevalence is so high in this province, our numbers are lower than would be expected in a national analysis. In addition, because migration is common in this province, our estimate of movement between clinics may be underestimated. Sixth, we cannot distinguish between loss to follow-up and death. Seventh, we cannot guarantee that all clinics in South Africa were using viral load testing at ART staging as guidelines stipulated. If some clinics were ignoring the viral load at staging, we might be identifying the first viral load on treatment rather than the date of ART initiation; if so, we might be missing some attrition that occurred between ART initiation and first viral load on therapy. Further, if a patient was particularly ill, it is possible that a clinician may have initiated the patient onto treatment without taking the ART initiation viral load. Our results also featured a higher than expected number of patients with CD4 counts at or above 200 cells/mm 3 (the eligibility cutoff at the time) at the time of ART initiation. Some of these patients may have had a first viral load observed in the database when they were already on ART, either because no baseline viral load was taken at initiation or because of possible undermatching in the probabilistic linkage, in spite of high matching sensitivity. Because our analysis was approved only on de-identified data, we could not validate first viral load as a proxy for ART initiation. Taken together, however, these limitations suggest that our analyses did not start at ART initiation for all patients, but it is unclear what direction this would bias results. We also note that our definitions of cycling in and out of care and transfer between sites are limited in that we cannot observe clinic visits and as such we can only observe large gaps in care. This analysis is also limited by the fact that we cannot distinguish between movement between sites and patients who seek care at more than 1 site (e.g., 1 site for HIV care and another for primary healthcare, where they may have a hemoglobin test that appears as movement between clinics). Finally, our primary analysis includes patients with 2 viral loads to ensure initiation, but this could overstate retention, excluding in particular those patients who were lost to follow-up shortly after initiating therapy. Our sensitivity analyses show that although the overall levels of retention are sensitive to the inclusion/exclusion of patients with just 1 viral load, the substantive conclusions are largely the same.
Conclusion
The world over, retention in HIV care is suboptimal, but few analyses have shown this on a national scale. Our results show that, compared to clinic-only perspectives, national retention is likely substantially higher. This is because patients exiting care from the initiating clinic may reenter care elsewhere (i.e., silent transfers) and appear as lost to follow-up when they are still in care. These results are encouraging as they suggest patients who left care after starting treatment early in the epidemic often returned to care at later points in time. Further research will be needed to understand the care trajectories and long-run health outcomes of patients who cycle into and out of care at multiple facilities. Validation: Jacob Bor, Mhairi Maskew.
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